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Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
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suspicions of the insurance companies
were aroused. Investigations were commenced when Wilson's wife and other
confederates became alarmed and tied the
country. Large rewards were offered for
their arrest. Some of the best detectives
in the country were in search of him.
Congress.
Niiw Vomc, Oct. (). Tlie Mail ami Ex During a recent visit to Jerome, Under
a
has
astiiiiKton special saying it Sheriff Mclnerney identified Wilson there
press
la stated on good authority that President and made the a'rest. Wilson admits his
Harrison would cail an extra session of identity.
eonjjresson on JNovemtier J toconsider THIS
MORMONS' BIG ItftEAK
and pass the federal election hill.
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A Canard.
Moimtor Hoar Interviewed on the
Ti cson, A. T., Oct. 10. Cant. Bullion
tended Kenunclation of "1.VK- amy In I tali.
acting inumn agent at isan Uarlos, m an
swer to an inquiry that the "Kid" had
kiMed a scout and wounded others, states
Bosto.v, Oct, 10. Senator Hoar yesmere is not any news here on the sub terday expressed gratification at the'ac-tio- n
of the Mormon church in abolishing
ject, ihe whole story is a canard.
polygamy as an article of faith. "But,1'
he said, I am not surprised. The lead
Slashing Fares.
t iticAOO. Oct. 10. The oassenizer rute ers now see that the law of congress is
lrom M. Louis to Cincinnati has heen pressing them and that the gentile elecut by the Ohio & Mississippi mid "Big ment in Utah is gaining too rapidly to
rour roaas to
uurinir the past lew- permit a continuance of their odious prac
days reductions have been made from St. tices. Twenty years ago some one I
Louis to all principal points. The Den think it was Oliver P. Morton, while,
ver & Rio Grande and Missouri 1'acitic traveling in Utah, told Brigham Young it
make corresponding reductions from would be the best thing for him to have

Colorado points. The general passenger
agents of the roads west of Chicago this
morning decided that unless these rates
are withdrawn within twenty-fou- r
hours
corresponding rates will be iriade to the
east from St. Louis by way of Chicago.
Mexican on the McKinley Hill.
Mexico, Oct. 10. A prominent banker
in speaking ol tne eltect of the McKinley
uui in jiBxiuu oays n win De good, as J'u-

another revelation aud then abolish
polygamy. They have stood out as Ions
as they could."
Senator Hoar regards the action of the
conference as confirmatory of his settled
belief that all sectionalism will disappear
as tne nation uecoines homogeneous.
"When you can talk with people by telephone," he said, "their prejudices and
peculiar local influences will disappear.
think in that way the Mormon ones.
tion is to be settled.
The railway, the
telegraph and telephone, bringing the
people of all sections into close commu
nication, are to sweep away provincial
ism and prejudice, aud the nation will
uecome one in sentiment on all trrent so
cial and economic questions.
"I'.Tlt , " ha
ill nnt
.u cowl "n. av unil.
uu, miiiiii.
u.i, until we are
Utah to statehood
nrattv
sure they mean what they say."
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A certain euro for Chronic Sore Eyo.,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairio Scratches, Soro Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment "had failed.
It is put up in 25 and 00 cent boxes.
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ABSEUT
PARTIES
AND I'UOMPTLY
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PALACE

Sealed proposals will bo received bv the
undersigned until 4 o'clock p. in., Satur- uhv, October Vi, A. D. 181)1), for the con-- I
struction of the basement for the labora
tory of the New Mexic School of Mines
at Socorro. Said basement will be about
l.'iL'x3(i feet with a wing about 'MxSi feet.
Plans and specifications may be seen
at the office of John W. Terry, in Socorro,
on and after Saturday, September 2(1, IK',10.
The right to reject any and all proposals is reserved, proposals to be addressed
to );. W. Eaton, Secretary, Socorro, X. M.
E. W. Eaton,
Herretary and Treasurer.
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rope, which now receives the largest
snare oi American trade, will then make
new overtures to Mexico, and that trade
Tl
will be increased, and besides Mexico will
H
be able to demand greater advantages
w hich will be
granted by the party w ho
most desires this trade. The same is said
of Central and South America.
President Diaz is
Southeast cor, Plana,
on the
subject, but said Mexico w ill trade where
most advantageous.
SANTA FE,
Finance Minister Dublau thinks Europe
CONDENSED NEWS.
will now make extraordinary efforts to
lentrallf Locateo.
secure Mexican, Central and South Amertnnrdy fieflttleil,
The 19 vear old daughter of William
ican trade,
An agent of a large Mormon colony is Leseur committed suicide at Palmvra.
now here trying to buy laud near the Neb., the result of remorse for ininroDer
$2
Day
frontier. The government will not inter- conduct.
Rates by the week
Special
fere if they obey the laws.
The comptroller of the currency has
lhe governor ot the state of Jalisco has called for
a report of the condition of
a
to
concession
a
granted
print factory at
banks at tb
which
is
now
"
Tamajac,
working steadily,
irsday, Oftobisir excueo and embezzle
employing 300 hands.
ment of"2,000,000 roubles. It is expected
iv At 8 o'clock 500 witnesses will be called.
00h, STATIONERY AND
l.io,
reached
the
party
presidential
yesterday
of
club
The captain of the Flambeau
this city. A delegation neuueu uy huu.
candi Kansas City was arrested last evening for
J. O. Hutchinson,
comdate for governor cf Iowa, and heuator assault with intent to kill. When
manding the Flambeau club during the
P. C. Balingall, president of the
exPrieBtsof Pallas parade last Thursday
palace and Iowa industrialOales-burg
he cut down one of the spectators, Philposition, met the party to at
Ottumwa. lip Barnhart, who had been pushed by MABIE, T0D0 & CO.'S GOLD PENS
and escorted them
The
The city of Ottumwa turned out to greet the crowd into the line of march.
Barnhart's
the president.
Housing cheers were captain's sword cut through on hia head rreh UKudlan a Speolalty. rine Olgara,
of hat and inflicted a wound
given. A moment later the booming
seriToltaeo, Notloni, It
cannon commenced and the joietication three inches long. The wound is a
In this city ous one.
of the day fairly begun.
resides the president's elder Bister,
AKMY ORDERS.
S.
Pally, wife of T. J. Davins. John
Harrison, the president's gray haired
nUler brother, who is in business in Kan
Upon recommendation of the medical
sas City, met the party here and lrom tne director of the department, Assistant sur will immediately prodepot he and Davin's escorted their dis geon P. G. Wales nuacnuca
ort
ujjun
tinguished relative ro J7BVH1 a reaiuoutc, need ram
;
where toe lamuy oreasiusieu lugnmer. Dowell, A- - T., for temporary duty.
be
weather
the
TW direction of the major general com
Early in the forenoon
came untavoranie. wain uegau to iau, mandin? the armv. the commanding offi
but did not seem to dampen the entnus- - cer Fort Grant will grant to Private John
iasm oi the town, and certainly did not T. Cold, band, 10th cavalry, a luriougu
seriously mar the ceremonies, which took for four months.
palplace under the rooi oi me vuuuiwa At
1
9d T.iant. Charles G. Lvman, 2d cav
ace and Iowa industrial exposition.
GHIFFIN BLOCK,
o'clock President Harrison, under escort alry, is appointed recruiting officer at Fort
G.
of Governor Boies and Senator Ballingall, Bowie, A. T., relieving 1st I.ieut. F.
i
was escorted through the coal palace. Irwin, jr.,
cavalry.
Southeast Cor. Washington
To the president it was full of interest
Recruit Charles A. Dudley,
were
admiration
and his siirnrise and
N.IW1.
at Fort Bayard, is assigned to company
thoroughly evidenced by numerous en F, 24th infantry, stationed at uiat puoi.
quiries.
1st Lieut. W. H. Smith, 10th cavalry,
SUBSCRIBE FOI
A Crook.
is appointed recruiting um
Sheriff
A. T., relieving 1st Lieut. Leigh-tPrkscott. Oct. 10. Under
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f lomoa
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o
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c
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o
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lelegute Joseph about his standing on
the land grant question ; you ian put a
pin right hero; while Mr. Joseph is deleBy NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
gate and he t an influence some southern
Kntcri'ii ah Second Class matter at the senators, specially those from Texas and
Suuta He tost Office.
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Btate of New Mexico, and insist that ample
means shall be produced by taxation for
their support for a period of not less than
six months in the year, and we further
favor the conferring upon the voters ot
each school district the right to impose
additional taxes for such district for such
purposes, and we urge the election of
members to the legislature who will favor
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them to be such. Mr. Joseph claims,
We, the Republican party of the ter
that everything done at Washington was
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propriation bills,
We denounce and condemn in the moat
and we indorse the actions olPresident
that he had little or nothing to do with
Harrison, and of the 51st congress in giv unqualified terms the slanderous charge
Re
the
the matter; he knows that
ing effect to the same. And we especially of the Democracy that the native people
publican secretary of agriculture, Mr, thank the president for calling the atten of this territory are mentally and morally
New
disqualified for sell government ; on wuiuu
Rusk, and Mr. Willett, his assist tion of congress in his messages to
and ner wants ana tne necessity ground that party bases its chief objection
ant, and also the committee that Mexico
for a speedy settlement of our land claims ; to the constitution.
looked after that matter at Washington, and we also thank the senate of the
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of
committees
before
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ent personally
United States for making a special order, employes and the adoption of proper laws
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and one in the morning) ; so that if ticket
of New Mexico is considered the finest on
Kansas City, Mo. 2dd 7:00 am
9:20
6:45 pm
9:00
.St, Louis
The high altitude in- limits permit, a little time can be spent at
the continent.
H:3U
am Lv sures
and purity (especially Kansasr City without being obliged to wait
Ar 6:i0 pm ldd.Denver.Colo
dryness
hours for the next train east.
..Chicago, lJK2au 6:45 am Ar adapted to tne permanent cure of pul- twenty-fouLy 1:00
U. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Santa
Ar 2:fw am 7. Pueblo, Colo ,... 1:00 ain i.v
as hundreds will be
5.19 am Lv monary complaints,
Fe
10:0 pm .. ..Halida
route, Topeka, Kas. : J. J. Bvrne. A.
7:lf am Ar witness,) ana by traveling irom point to G.
Lv 7
P. & T. A., Chicago.
:Wjm .. .. Leadville
2:10 am Lv point almost
any desired temperature
Pueblo, Colo
Ar 2:6& am
6:20 am
10:45 pm
Sallda
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
6:30 pm
10:00 am
...Grand Jc
Notice for Publication.
the principal points in the territory is
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:15 am
Homestead No. 3522.
eania re, i,j-t- ; uosuna,
10:40 am Ar as louows:
..UKiieu
Lv 6:40 pm
10:45 am Lv 7,774 j Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
Ar 5:ii0 pm 2d day Ogdeu
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Lv 6:00 am .San Francisco, 2d day 10:45 pm Ar 7,587; Taos, 6,950; Lea Vegas, 6,452;
September 11, 1890.f
Geueral freight and ticket ollice under the Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; AlbuNotice is hereby given that the followLas
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all Infor- querque, 4,918; Socorro,
4,655;
mation relative to through freight and ticket
ing named settler has filed notice of his
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick- Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; Jt. intention to make final
proof in support
ets sold. Free elegautnew chaircars SantaFe to Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature of his
claim, and that said proof will be
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers at the government station at Santa Fe,
Passenbefore
made
between Pneblo, Leadville and ogdeu.
the register or receiver at
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
gers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
Santa Fe, N. M., ou November 20, 1890,
from Cuchara. All trains now go over 48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1878, viz : Jose
tleep-TAntonio
Lucero for the sw 4
Comanche pass in daylight. Berths secured by 48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
nw 4 and lot No. sec. 4, and se 4 ne 4,
J.T IIklk, Gen. Supt. 1880, 46.6 ; which shows an
telegraph.
extraordinary and lot No. 1, sec. 4,
5, tp. 16 n, r. 10 e.
CLOSING OF MAILS.
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
He names the following witnesses to
a. m.
p. m.
p. m. death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
,
7:80
Ma JJclosing going east
:, !,;,. ..
4:16
nw,l(0 i,;,.
7:80 the union, the ratio being as follows;
Mall closes going west
cultivation
said
of,
viz:
ill ail arrives from east
land,
10:34
12:05
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; SouthMhII arrives from west
5:50
Jesus urtiz y Aloya. Pablo Borreeo.
ern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
Hilario Lucero. Anastacio Lucero. all of
Santa Fe, Santa Fe county, N. M.
DISTANCES.
A. L. Morrison,
' anta Fe is distant from Kansas
City
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
Register.
u.iles; from Denver, 338 miles;
irsinidad, 216 miles; from Albu-lC'tNotice for Publication.
85 mi'es; from Doming, 316
Homestead 2117.
p from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Los
ti
Land Office at Santa Fe,N.M.,(
ANTONIO WINDSOR
(s, 1,032 miles; from San Fran- October 1, 1890. f
.1,281 miles.
Notice is hereby given that the followSUSVATIONS.
ing named settler has filed notice of his
CLOSE FIGURING!
l
base of the monument in Uie intention to make final proof in support
mi nlny.a is. accordiue to latest coirect- of his claim, and that said proof will be
MODERN METHODS I
measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the made before the register and receiver at
pud of the sea; Bald mountain, toward Santa Fe, N. M., on November 6, 1890,
SKILLED MECHANICS!
the northeast and at the extreme north- via: Joneph lioutledge, for the e nw,1,
,
sec. 34, tp. lOn, r.
ne' sw'4, nw,l4
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,661 feet above sea level; Lake I'eak.to lie.
Plans and Specifications tarnished on ap the right (whjre the Santa Fe creek has
He names the following witnesses to
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide prove his continuous resideunce upon,
plication. Oorresuondenea soliolted.
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480; and cultivation of said land, viz: Isaac
6,025; La Bajada, N. Stone. James N. Stone, Martio Armiio
(west
Cieneguilla
OFFICE,
N.
M.
Santa Fe,
Lower ' Frisco Street.
5,514 ; mouth of Sauta Fe creek (north of and Crescencio Rcibal, all of Glorieta,
Pena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains Santa Fe county, N. M.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
(highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
6,801; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.
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DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS

IBS

roller skating mania

j

broken out in London. It is lo.be hopei
ei are subject, are nrnlifl.
blotched wrth un" that America will let her slide. One for
Pal,9
IS?.tirimDle8tu11.
eyea and emit tunate circumstance is that it has too
afflicted, can be per.
min. ;,urm"- - "omen so Dr.
much exercise for our Anglomaniacs.
PrescriKionT an"d with the reSo" Favorite
.nles F"ttt beauty which, oombinea
ITv.
good qualities of head and heart, makes
For lyspepsia
women angeU of loveli ness.
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
"'T meaicine rot guaranty on every bottle of blnloli s vital
fcy'DDIUTrn
sold
II
LU. I
by drugalsta, lzer. it never lails to cure. U. 31
J

RN

Likut. Pi.iimmkr
Quartermaster
Capt. J. W. Bummerhayes.
Disbursing y. M
L. A. IIuoiiks
0. 8. Int. Rev. Collector

a a
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8. Y.HKYBI

If a woman It pretty,
i" njo 'tis no matter,
iblrnd4 or brunette
Bo she leti
ruo look at her."

AdTlee to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow'a Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the iittle snrterer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit
tle cherub awakes as briWilns a button
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrha,
v nether arising from teething or other
cents a bottle
c uses.
Twenty-fiv- e

J

Stop tixt
Chronic Cough Now:

Cough

e

pm

Sugar-coat-

ed

-

. .

i

v

e,

,

i

seJ-4-

J. W. OIINGER.
H-and--

POINTS OF INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of

.-E

Marble and Granite

MONUMENTS
Of

the

Most

ttlc

Oeslfiu

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
Cor. Water and Hod 0 uar Sts.,

CLARENDON POULTRY YARN
EGGS FOR HATCHING.

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Branmas,
Houdans.

more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
The adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been
erected Bhortly after 1605. That ancient
structure was destroyed in 1680 and the
present one was constructed between
1097 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be
tween 1636 and 1080. lu the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1693,
been the only Spanish chapel in Sauta
Fe. It slill remains the oldest church in
use in New fllexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date .in
part from 1622 ; but the edifice proper is
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcv was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueblo Indians when they revoiteu
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructeu oiu rorc iuurcy ui

Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
Drinking Fonntalns and Imperial Hgi
Fort Marcy of the present day is gar
Food. Address
risoned
by two companies oi ttie lutn
ARTHUR BOYLE, Banta Fe. N. M.
U. 8. infantry, under command of Col.
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points ot interest to me tourist
are : The tiistoncai oocieiy u ruumo ; mo
"Garita," the military quarter ; chapel and
r.mfitflrv of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens; cnurcn 01 our uux
works
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old monuof art; the soldiers' monument,
Kit
ment to the Pioneer
of New
rw,r, oroctflH hv the G. A. R.conducted
Mexico ; St. Vincent hospital,
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
Home 6rown Fruits and Fruit Trees of Our Lady 01 iAgni.
Pests.
Insect
and
here may also take a
free from Disease
The sight-see- r
AKTHUH BOYLK.
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
Machine Co both pleasure and profit. The various
Aeent for the NIon Nozzle for
take orders
spraylnt spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
la nreparedwithto Nlaon's
Giant
Little
Orchards
divide en route;
and Climax Bpray Nozzle and In. pueblo, afcing in the
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
eet Poison.
Solicited.
Oorrespondenea
muiorai oiuso,
V l. h..
nt Fe. N. Fe canon; tne Atec Fria
lor..
village; the
Nambe pueblo; Agua
turquoise mines; place of the assassinaHdefonso
San
tion of Governor Perez;
cliff dwellers, beHARTSHORN'S sh
pueblo, or the ancient
yond the Rio Grande.
Beware of Imitations!
THB CITY OF SANTA FB
n v ,st- -i r. F
w
has
is
LABEL
making a steady modem growth;
AUTOGRAPH
an a.
now a population of 8,000, and has every
T7f
rHE GENUINE assurance
oi becoming a beautiful modern
and entercity. Her people are liberal
IDHARTSHORN)
and enprising, and stand ready to foster
havcourage any legitimate undertakingaiid iming for ita object the building op
provement oi the place. Among the
needs of Santa Fe. and for which
present
fiKcrai hnmiHAfl in cash or lands could un- A. HKLFHJCNSTB1H, rro,
Hraihtiiv he secured, may be mentioned
Taos, Kew Mezloo. a
canning iactory ; a wool scouring plant
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
wanes. The cost of
lit A amanrl ar.
thorooKhl)
Visitors will find thin hotel to be commereia.
living ta reasonable, and real propeity,
bpecial attention given
both Inside and suburban, is 'duT ad
men.
Tarns
Xmbado
-ateasj vumIm
Transportation to or Irom

Business Directory.
ATTORNEYS

John P. Victory.
Catron, Knaebel St Clanoy.
Edward L. B artiest.
K. A. Flske.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
B. B. Twltohell
Max. Prost.
Geo. V. Preston.
DENTISTS.
D. W. Stanley.
SURVEYORS.

Wm. White.
BANKS.

First National Bank.
Second National Bank.
John Gray.
J. W. Schofield, Fire and Life.
MERCHANTS.
A. Btaab, Wholesale Merchandise.

GROCERIES.
W. N. Kmmert, No. 6.
CartwrlRht & Grlswold, No.

HARDWARE.
W. A. McKenile.
K. O. Franz.
CLOTHING

Helphenstein Hotel!

flm-olas-

a

Bpieg-elberg--

.

DRUGGISTS.
C. M. Creamer.
A. C. Ireland, Sr.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Abe Gold.
MISCELLANEOUS.
A. T. GrigR- ft Co., Furniture, Ac.
.inn. Hnmiiel. tin. tar. travel roeilno-- . Ac
Miss A. Mugler, mllinery and fancy goods
jr. BODDvppi", osnery.
A.

Klrschner. Meat Shop.

John dinger, Undertaker ft Kinbalmer
J.. DUf ID, IvriBU
J. Weltmer, Book Store.

Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
'J. G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
Sol. Lowitzkl ft Hon, LlTery Stable.
Dodrow ft Hughes. Transfer Teams, Coa
and Lumber.
HOTELS.
Alamo Hotel.
Palace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.
JEWELERS.
S. Spitz,

J. R.

udson.
CARPENTERS.
A. Windsor.
Simon nicer.

Store.

Forty-nin- e
Hours to 8t. LoiiIh.
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
uon t lorget that the A., T. .t S. F
cents, nasal injector free. U. Jji.Ureamer,
train Jo. 4 carries throuah Pull
'alace sleeper to St. Louis via Burton
Baltimore is to have a $5,000,009 tinplate factory. It takes a surplus of "tin' making connection with the 'Frisco
to create the plant.
Flyer," passing through Wichita, Os
wego, Columbus, Springfield and other
Is Life Worth Living'
important cities, reaching St. Louis 7
Not if you go through the world a dyspep the second
morning out of Santa Fe.
tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posi
Train
No. 2 also reaches P.urton in limn
cure
for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
tive
connect with the Frisco
indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
Inch also curries free recliniiiL'"Flyer,"
chairs
Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
east of Burton) eutial in noint of pniun.
druggist.
ujgul auu uincj iu Ulttl IH rvHflSHS t'lty,
or further particu ars address (i. T.
Surgeon (after the railroad accident, to
(
&
Nicholson.
wounded passenger) Where are you hurt( on r . . . r, f ....1. i T.. A.. Tonfikn. ' (ir ml
t iu. smith, local aeent.
sir Passenger How do you expect me
to know? I'm one of the officers of the
oa are bald, 1 see; now here
Agent
a preparation that will force out a
company.
i

We Can and Do
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
been fully demonstrated to the people of
this country that it is superior to all other
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purifies
the whole system and thoroughly builds
i
up the constitution, bold iy A. O iroland, jr., druggist.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
ISread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions!

ir

"The dead letter" is occasionally very
active in telling tales.
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. F.railroad
office.

If people would take the advice of C.
M. Creamer, the druggist, they never
would start on a journey without a bottle
of Chamberlain's colic, cholera, and diar- rha-- lemedv.
It can always be depend
ed upon and is pleasant to take.

Will You Suffer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. u. m. ureamer.

ear-ach-

T
Maw KAHAQB

E8IS8I
Will be paid to any competent chemist who .vi
r
Bnd, on analysis, a particle of Mercury, Potas-oother poisons in Swift's Specific (3. 8. S.

of the peace blanks, note books, etc,
all stock at the New Mexican omce.

Is Consumption Inourablef
Read the following : Mr. C. H. Morris,
Newark, Ark., sa5's: "Was down with
abscess of lungs, and friends and physicians pronounced me an incurable con
sumptive. Began taking Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, am now on
my third bottle, and able to oversee the
work on my larm. xi is tne nnest medicine ever made."
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says:
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New Dis
covery for Consumption I would have
died of lung troubles. Was lven op byg
the doctors. Am now in oest 01 health.'
Try it. Sample bottles free at C. M,
Creamer's drug store.
A Pocket Cigar Case free to Smokers of

6

4

KMT.

lotel

KBCITTED AND KBrtJBMISHCB.
TOURISTS' HKADQUAmrai

CLAWS.

at All Traini.

Ooaob and Carriages in Waiting

(2.60 t

8 PI CI A I. ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AKD
LARGE PARTIES.
Tall WH.
Q. W. MEYLERT
$3 00 per Any

AN EATING SORE
"For ebt
Henderson, Tex., Aug. S3, 1839.
tcea months I had an eating sore on my towjiif.
I was treated by the best local physicians, Ki
obtained no relief, the sore gradually groWiit
worso. I concluded anally to try S. S. S., ar,
was entirely cored after nslng a few bottler
Too have my cheerful pcrmlson to publisii
above statement for the benefit of those similar'
afflicted." C. B. McLemore, Henderson.Tei.

'

Treatise on Slood and Skin Diseases mailed f' '
TTIE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, t

Propr.

TIMMER.-HOUS- E
Bilrer Citv

Tff-r-

s

FRED. O WRICHT,

J

A.

Manager.'

"MIOSES.

To Tourists.
Do you wish to bathe in the health
giving waters of Hot Springs, breathe the
aroma of orange blossoms in California,
or witness a bull fight in the City of Mexico? If so, the A., T. & 8. F. R. R. Co.
will sell you round trip excursion tickets
to all these points, at greatly reduced

rates.
Write to Geo. T. Nicholson, G. 1. k T.
., Topeka Kas., or call on W. M. Smith,
ocal agent, Santa Fe, N. M., for rates,
limits, etc.

Stencils, burning brands, seals, steel
stamps, rubber stamps, and stumping
inks of all descriptions), for sale by the
e
Mexican Printing Company.
We want every mother to
croup can be prevented,

know

that

33

It. SANDEN'S

BELT
ELECTRICvrrraiuinNHmr
ran

WEAK MEM

t' HMi
DEBII.1T1TUI Urwi IP
t;nimi
"'isSI.i?" i.. dim KirrionHorsicissr

wh

or a
'VEOU-SStflr .n

VrSI! to
UCTBIC

C3TJH.33 tr tbUN.J

BUI
Uxla for thtilDMlf
ta
poe, Core of Gntrratl' WcskntM, BU.04, Prt1y, UU,
STRMfflH.
f IUOKM'8
PART8. rutorlDi tbem to HKALTH
ot w forrtit S&.000 to wu.
Kief trie I'nrrtnt Ffll ImUnlly,
UKLT and SospBwrj Couplet
$k d ap. Worrt
Bsucatlj Carwl la (bre moDtba. Sealed pampblet Fret.
i

l

VtT.

ssrijiwi

ftfitsTV- -
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SANDER

EliCTRIC

CO., SKINNCR

wnni

BLOC

I, 0EVl, Ml

RUPTURE
I'KBUANRMTLTCl'RItDbjailosSV

SANDENELEClftlCTRUi
nrraotftj BEST TRtJSi MADFL6I
ill (TKrimit
uraliM m.r.or RkfTlIlllo-- M
OiilTiiKMt in Ki.KTmic TRUSS IdWdklb
Perfeft KKTAlNhU.ilTlD(IriiiTAirrRuiB
rid Nii(h1v CI.'kK. Worn with
fort night and da r. Thli Kw JnnlloB eorobinei 8leoe,Du
.
on Merit-- . PHf
Illiut
it'llfty, Power. tioi
CajnubitUretj.
M. SANOEN. SKINNEB BlOCI.KlVf
Mti

KhCj

tiinj

TO WEAK MEN
Buffering from the effects of youthful errors, sarlr'
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, eto.,1 will
send a valuable treatise (sealed) containing fall
R EE of charge. A
partleu lars for home cure,
splendid medical work : should be read br everr
man who is nervous and debilitated. Addrssaj
Prof. F.
FOWLER. Hootfns. CMOS

f

C

lrue croup
never appears without a warning. The
first symptom is hoarseness; then the
child appears to have taken cold or a
cold may have accompanied the hoarse
FarI.OSTorFAn.INO MaNHOODj
DDCITiVC
I
k General and NERVOUS DEBILITY
ness from the start. After that a pecu-- ! A
Bodyand Mind: Effeot
T.' Weakneu. ofExoetaei
in Old or Tounff
liar rough cough is developed, which is (TiTTT?
J U XV AJ of Error orR.ktorp..
Ilttw to k.lin. IW
Roltrut. nhl. SUMIIIOIIO
FlKTS.f SODT
followed by the crcup. The time to act lp.nllifnKlK,l SIIKtl.,imMllUliX8
,b.l,H.I, nnftllli,!! Hoar. 1 KKATMKftT. B.B.BI. to a 4M
when the child first becomes hoarse ; a S.n inilfr from .11 ilnm. T.trtl.H, ud tmUtrn CMatrta
prwhaaUK
ld
fjill.tlilwiatta,
ou..rlt.Uii-ifew doses of Chamberlain's Cough RemenUita mart lk.(Rlf Mtiical CO..tulFllt.S.I
dy will prevent the attack. Even after a
rough cough lias appeared, the disease
may be prevented by using this remedy
as directed. For sale by C. M. Creamer,
i.ubi or rAiLinu MAflHOODi
lfor
Oenera.1 and NERVOD8
KBUJTTi
druggist.
Weakneiiof Body and Kind, Effeetg
of
Errori or Eseeaaaa In QM nt Tmi.
Are V"" Going East?
Hob o.t, Noble MASIIOOI
How
fnlty KMlercd.
larn aai
WKAK, L'NDKTKLOPKDORUArTBAPlKillOFBOIlTa
If so vou will ask for tickets via Htrns;tbiB
Abtolotrlt on falling HOME THKlTIKKT
ftMlU la a

ONLY!

FOR MEN ONLY!

census.

All kinds'of legal blanks, deeds, justice

-T

Leading Hotel in New Mexico.

--

If some people were as sensible as they
Singleton Are all typewriters pretty ?
Benedict Well, every man's wife thinks are sincere, the world would get more
benefit from their existence.
that her husband's is, anyway.
A Child Killed.
A Nasal Injeotor
Another child killed by the use of
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's opiate1,
in the form of soothing
Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents. O. M. syrup. giving
Why mothers give their children
Creamer.
such deadly poison is surprising when
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
troubles by using Acker's liaby boother.
It contains no opium or morphine, bold
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.

New York is hard at work on her sec

That Hacking Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure,
We guarantee it. O. m. ureamer.

Felipe

-
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I

1

club-house-

".""".uv

I

1

tooth-ache-

ordinary medication, obstructs the harmonious
action of the livtr and the bowels, the sufferer
Is sure to be dvsnentic. The three disordered
conditions are sure to bo coullrnied by neglect.
Under the erroneous lmpressiou thai there is no
hope for him, au imiiresniou in all llklihood
coulirined by the use of objectionable remedies,
the sufferer ts apt to become neglectful, nay,
even reckb s, and that the sooner he is removed from ihe sphere of htiinau endeavor the
butler for all parties concerned. What a seri"
'
of mistakes! ills liver is responsible
"
.
incorporate part of liimsell0
tnam
01
't of
uosttein"
ay
the
certain medium
united, regular action iu the stomach, liver ana
bowels.
It also cures and prevents malarial,
heumaiic aud kiuney troubles.

I

I

San

-
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

-

Human Frail I ty.

ITREtT,

The

(glancing toward his wife)
don't want it, sir, I have more hair now
than want

Journey.

We are frail creatures physically the most
robust among us. The unhealthy man or woman
Is in great meii-vir- e
incapable of benefit to
society.
If, for instance, biliousness, a trouble
of frenuenco and often obstinately resistant of

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

IAN rSANOlHOO

TKIO .XY

Boston is over 200 years old. She
ought to know beans whenthe bag's open.
From Silver City to Kansas City the
Mr. C. B. Jones, of Spring Hill, Iowa,
distance via. Santa Fe route is 1,197
miles; to Chicago, 1,655 miles, and to St. says: ''I have used Chamberlain's Pain
Louis, 1,515 miles.
Balm for severe and painful burns with
These may seem long distances. ' If
one had to travel the buckboard or stage better effect than anything else I have
tried. Tt
r"" juniumiy
route, it might look like a big undertakand cures without leaving a scar." Pain
that rliotirxjo;e hut
ing go
line
makes
Ton
Santa
the
the
I
oo..io
Balm is one of the most useful medicines
journey a pleasure.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., To- that any family can be provided with,
especially for rheumatism, lame back,
peka, Kas.
,
e
and
sprains, bruises,
Traveling at Cheap ltatex.
like ailments. One application will reOur local agents are promptly advised lieve the
pain aud a fair trial insure a
of any excursion or cut rates.
cure, lifty cent bottles for sale bv C.
to
a
II you contemplate
points M. Creamer, druggist.
trip
within or outside of New Mexico, it will
to
nearest
to
the
write
agent of
pay you
Can police headquarters properly be
the Santa Fe route for information about called a
?
rates.
Pullman berths reserved, and baggage
Bnoklen's Arnica Salve.
checked through. Everything done to
The best Salve in the world for cuts.
get you started right.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., To- bruises, sores, ulcera, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
peka, Kas.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
cures piles, or no pay required. It
Chattanooga has a Kreutzer Sonataclub. tively
is
to give perfect satisfaction,
It could easily be knocked out with a stall- or guaranteed
money refunded. Price 25 cents per
ed club.
box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
A Lone;
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ft GENTS' FURNISHING.

Sol.

CLARENDON GARDEN

it

AGENTS.

INSURANCE

Path-Finde- r,

--

AT LAW.

Catarrh Cared
Health and sweet breath secured by

SUBSCRIBE FOR
the
entire southwest,
giving each
day ihe earliest and fullest report
aud court proof the
ceedings, military movements and
ther matters of geueral Interest
ecurrlug at the territorial capital.
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WABASH LINE.

WHY? Because in the first place
it is, to many of the principal cities in the
east the
8IIORT LINE and, because, on all
trains there are, free to all, new and
and from
points in the Kocky monntain region on
all through trains
THROUGH PULLM ANS.and to
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
fed on

RECLINING CHAIRS,

tip!
ta Fe.

Conueefd with ths

EI Gil

DINING CARS.
H. M. Smith.
T. Helm,

H

atahll.liiient

surulslied with
mateilal and machlueej, In whinh
work Is turned out expeditiously
and a bindery whose
aud
specialty of flue blank book work
and ruling Is not excelled by any
Is a Job "Hi' e newly

cliel;

EVEBYBODT WANTS IT.

C. M. Hami son,
Com. Agt., 1,227
17th St., Denver.
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
f

People Everywhere
Confirm our statement wnen we say that
Acker's English Remedy is in every way
superior to any and all other preparations
for the throat' and lungs. In whooping
cough and croup it is magic and relieves
at once. We offer you a sample bottle
free. Remember, this remedy is sold on
s positive
by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
gnu-ante-

to 8Ut

and Ferelg-- CoaalriM.
Book, explanation and proeh

toillFj
Detrriptlte
in

441m. ERIE MEDICAL

aj.

Writo taeaw

nal4 (tMM)fre
CO.. BUFFALO. SUV.

TO THE AFFLICTED!
Why nar biff feet to oouki when the beat
medical treatment can be had for reuot
able prices of The Peru Chemical Co.jpre- parea irom toe prescription of ur. Will- me reputer
laras.a pnytcian or worm-Vnil-alf- i
UCII suffering from Seminal
lUUnU mtn and Nervous Debihtv.
TxtsB of Memory , Despondency, etc
from early indiscretions or other causes ; also
Uinnt C IPCn UCU WDO experience a weakneM

I.O
mlUULI-'AOL-

U

mill Inadvanceof

thelryears.Kid-ne-

y

and Bladder troubles, etc., will And our Method
of Treatment a Safe, Certain and Speedy CUKK.
CCU I II II D1CTII I CO KjtperienceproTeethatln
gCMinALrAollLLr.0. ternal medicines ateM will
not cure tne abeveatimenu. Dr. W tniams,
(who has given special attention to these
Idiseases for many years, prescribes Seminal Pastilles which act directly upon the
diseased organs, and restore vigor better
than Stomach Medicines, as they are not
changed bythe gastric juloe and require no
change of diet or InterrupUoninbuslneaa.
HOME TREATMENT
costing from 13.00 to 116.00, used with un-fnlllnir aiv,a.. fnrnrar llilrl. VA.HI In Ur.
WIlllnmB' private practice. Olve them s trial.
CDCPIFIP II 01 fortheKldneysandBladderonres
OrLblrlU nUiOl recent oaees In one to four days.
UTERINE EUTROPHIC
Call or write for Catalogue and Information bafuf
Consulting others. Addrens
THS PERU OHSMIOAL CO....
MILWAUKEE. WIS
189 WinowiN STAtlT,

fiZXot

IS
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ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

TERRITORIAL TIPS.

The most interesting exercises
at the missiou meeting now in prog
ress at the M. K. church.
reports
from the various ministers are lieing
read.
addresses will be made
by Rev. Q. O. Smith, Prof. Chase and
Bishop Uoodsell. Rev. James Meunal of
the Presbyterian church wae present at
the early exercises this morning and
spoke by invitation.
Maria J. Smith, wife of Fred. W. Smith,
son of "Extra Billy" Smith and a brother
of Thos. Smith, Democratic attorney of
New Mexico under Cleveland's administration, is suing for a divorce in the court
uf Pima county, A. T., which she is likely to obtain, for the reason that Smith Is
a fugitive from justice, in consequence of
a snug sum for which he is defaulter
while receiver of the land office in Tucson.
Albuquerque Citizen.
A. Zutnwalt w as arrested this afternoon
on a warrant sworn out by L. N. Fewell,
charging him with assault upon a 12 year
old child of Conductor Coon, of Lamy.
The girl is boarding at Fewell's and attending school here, and yesterday called
at Zumwalt's to have her hair cut.
Sealed returns from all precincts in the
county have been received at the county
clerk's office and will be canvassed by the
Unofficial
county board on Monday.
figures make the majority against the
constitution in this county 509.
A social hop will take place at the
Hotel Capital
evening in honor
of the nomination of a winning ticket by
the county Republicans. A good time is
assured and all are invited to be present.
The Las Vegas Optic observes that
"even Santa Fe gave a majority of 18G
against the constitution which would
have made her the capital of a state."
Santa Fe can ship peaches four months
out of the jear. It pays to produce them,
therefore plant more trees.
The box sheet for Cleveland's celebrated minstrels is open at Ireland's.
Board of Trade meeting at 7:30 this
evening at Major Knaebel's office.
Republican county convention

Raton is building a new Presbyterian

U.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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District court convenes at Las Vegas on
the JUth.
Capt. .1. C. Lea, of Koswell, is on a
visit to Trinidad.
A. A. Senecal, of Las Vegas, is finanAgent for BAIN & MOLINE
cially embarrassed and his store is closed.
bi
It is said that the number of sheep sold
in New Mexico and Arizona during the
last thirty davs reaches 150,000, and that
AHD
the average price paid is $2 a head. This
makes a total of $300,000 let lose among
.
the sheep farmers.
Mr. Louis C. de Baca returned from
Rocksport, Mo., Saturday evening last, Cerrillos yesterday going into the San
BUSINESS NOTICES.
where he sold a large herd of sheep to Pedro
district in search of lead ores.
R. Hunter & Co. Mr. Baca left his four
WANTS.
sons there to attend school. The boys
San Pedro copper shares are now sellGeneral afffiits mako $3,000 to
will remain in school for two years.
in
WAN'TKD.
at
.56
Boston.
How
ing
really singuyear, canvassers (4 to 11(1 per
Clayton Enterprise.
selling the ;icvelaiid Taylor Patent Adjustlar it is that with all the reDorts bv ex day
able Shoe. The exclusive right to sell this shoe
Mr. Win. Thompson, of Pinos Altos;
A.
perts of a very favorable character this in any territory is a valuable monopoly. Our
V, H. Newcomh, of Silver City; a Mr.
ui eniu mis suue is new anu original.
is still being manipulated by the syniciu
property
Address
2c. stamp, consolidated Adjusuablo
with
a
and
Mr.
Lee,
Dohaney, mining expert,
anuu uo., oaiem, oiass.
of the Rio Grande smelter, were chased stock brokers.
And Is prepared to servA ilie puMio the BEST
to he
of
five
this
on
Indians
by
week,
Thursday
Alex. Rogers is in from San Pedro and
had in the city.
FOK SALE.
SlIOItT ORDEltS A SPECIALTY". Fish,
about live miles south of Cedar Grove. states that
his men are working on the ri 1KH NOMNK SH EK1' DI V for sale by Abe Gold Game and Fruits in tteason. Patron nee solicited.
No one hurt. Pinos Altos Miner.
Bill's Old Place, S. 12. Cor. Pla.a.
X. A. M ULLER.
aew strike both day and night. A bond X Kanta Fe, N. M.
H. L. Pickett, esq., of Silver City, has
ion
TTK)R
at
blanks
office of Naw
on
the
now
is
held
Pueblo
property
by
a. Mexican rriuuug company.
just effected the Bale of the Alhambra
mine at .black Hawk to Mrs. Ualuwell, of parties and it will probably be sold,
TfOR S ALK. Coal Declaratory Statements at
The last payment fine lot of ore is on the dump, much of
Chicago, for $100,000.
j. me onii-- oi uaiiy in bw jukxican.
was made on this deal on Saturday. This massive
in
lead.
galena
running
heavy
BALK. Teachers' blank Register Books
TOR
Dold
and Mi't.
property belonged to Jas.
m.
i nieomce oi r.ne Daily Ngw Mkxican.
Miller, who lately made a shipment from
A Murder.
it of ore that ran over 5,000 to the ton.
Tuesday night while Trinidad Griego
Caustic observation in a Clayton paper: was preparing supper in the
yard at her
in
Oklahoma
destitution
cf
The
reports
ism.
house in Los Uriegos, a small Mexican
Secreof
confirmed
a
agent
special
ari
by
tary Noble and the government will be village five or six miles north of Albu
asked to send aid at once. Had the querque, her husband, Anastacio Griego,
boomers come to New Mexico they would from whom she had been
separated
now be considering plans for the reduction of their Burplus instead of asking slipped upon her suddenly and shot her
Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
Leave
in the head. The murderer then escaped
charity.
of your property with me.
description
a
horse
he
which
had
hitched
con
upon
to
A
Rev. Hoffman goes the conference
at Santa Fe w ith a most excellent report veniently. A posse of citizens went in
of his year's work. When he came to pursuit. Griego and his wife bad not
"W.
this city, one year ago, he found a mem- lived
together for some months.
He goes to the conbership of
ference w ith a membership of 1 14, after
Narrow Gauge Kuslness.
dismissing during the year twenty-threUnder the iuperintendeucy of Mr,
This shows an accession during that time
We have in stocts a line of Toilet
of eight-fivmembers. 1 he church raised j. ueim tne banta be Southern narrow
and expended during the year, for all pur- gauge is doing an excellent business these
Articles of every description
I V
poses, $2,U1. 50. Sunday school, prayer days, being able to show an increase of at
also a full line of Importservices have been 100
and
regular
meetings
in
business during the past
ed Cigars B Iiiijioi-feM- i
per cent
largely and regularly attended, w hile the
two months over the preceding few
&Californiii H'inea
spirituality of the membership is shown
montns. jjocai snippers interests are
Hi' Mi. ;.-- .
by the niaintenace of three regular
Sole Owner
Optic.
carf fully guarded by Mr. Helm ; be takes W. 8. CLEVELAND
Tbe Big Mouth Comedian,
the pains to work for new business and
row.
PERSONAL.
as a result the prejudice heretofore exist
fudges of Election.
Capt. Dick Giblin is in from Sanl'edro. ing against the whole narrow gauge sy
Highest Salaried Colored Artist In the World
The county board has appointed the
tern among merchants here is rapid
for
the
lick
Keep
city
to
up
Eccentric JAMES A, BLAND
incorporation.
be judges of election
following named
Or'ginal
out. Through rates have
in their respective precincts at the regu
Mrs. Ely has returned from a trip to idly dying
BILLY
been
so
to
modified
as
DOCSAV LE9
make
FARRKLL,
the
recently
lar election, November 4 :
the southern pirt of the territory.
THK FOUR BREWER BROS.
rate on all "class goods" over this sys
Prioaque nrecinct Jose Manuel Ortiz.
Solicitor General Bartlett left last night tem
Eaton & Williams
George Tichner,
low
as
as
the
rate
A.
via
the
equally
Henderaon Smith,
Juan C. Romero, Nicolas Quintana.
Frank Kennedy
for Silver City on legal business.
The
Great
Jaivan.
ti. v. ii.ir-- 1
&
T.
.
S.
all
indications the D .lames ilson.
I From
lesuque Christian Noedel. llmolito
Mom. Le Vard
AT THE OLD STAND.
A. J. Wissler, health seeker from Min- & R. G. will in the future be a little more Louis u. Hector.
Dominguez, Jose Anto. Homero.
Upper banta fe E. Andrews. K. E. nesota has returned, satisfied that there
OTHKR
A
COLORED
I
In
take
toward
New
pleasure
Mexico
than herefU
calling attention of the public to my stock el
kindly
MIMSIRKL NOTABLES
Everybody adrnitM we curry tlu Twitchell, Francisco Delgado.
Fe.
is
no
like
Santa
and
should
this
place
be
tofore,
Lower
policy
adopted
Fe
Santa
S.
Euaenio
Yrisarri.
THE MARCH of the MOZAMRIOTTK
largest stock in (lie territory
Sim Lucas, "formerly of Santa Fe," tne Dusmess that comes tn the narrow
Burkhart, Felipe Delgado.
Ib our lino, coiiMejii-itl.GLADIATORS
Komero.
Francisco
Agua fria felipe
passed dow n the road yesterday, return gauge system from this and other terri An Original and Unique Novelty, with Correct
we defy competition j
Jose
Anto.
Komero.
nf the N'ntl x
utatinns
Kenres
uarruio,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
torial points will continue to show a very The
J . U. L. A. Cam o. Jesus ing from Denver to Los Angeles.
Uraudly Realistic. Classic First Part
quality ar i
Uienega
t;t
Spectacle,
At the Hotel Capital: Joseph Case, gratifying increase.
Montoya, N. Gonzales.
Cerrillos Joseph Richards. D. D. W. II. Case, Kansas
G. Reglen, F.
City;
la
It
Why
Popular.
Harkness and C. W. Uptegrove.
Ko ah- Unequalled In it's Splendor.
worn, dust, nor atale Roorts In the house;
Because it has proven its absolute merit
Is
apeo
Galisteo Severo Montova. Atanasio Leighton, Denver; Joseph Gooddard,
The Truly Grand and Gomcous Parade Takes new. 1 reoel.e goods oa ly from enBteru auetioi a and everything
am able to anilspank,
WILL, aell
over
Sandoval y Alarid, Juan JoBe Silva.
and over again, because it has an uneastern prices. Hay, Grain aud feed a aeotalty.aUoud
Deming.
to all partf
delivered
liace every nay at Noon. Don't miss this at
of
the
Give
free.
a
Urnuu
inv
San Ildefonso Juan Montes Vinil. De-call and aave money.
eltj
Display.
Lieut. Frank Green, connected with equalled record of cure, because its busi.
H. W. Senion
ciderio Gomez, Guadalupe Valencia.
Mn
ne. s is conducted in a
S.
the
U.
is
t'liaa.
here
Hulton
under
honest
service,
signal
thoroughly
General
Dolores
Lee English, Ed. E. Sluder
Agent
Lower San Francisco St.
and Juan B. Nieto.
special orders. He and his family are d. nner and because it combines economy
-:- Mfl
the
nnartprml at the 1'alace.
strength, Derng
only medicine nl
Tickets for sale at Ireland a Drag store.
right.
which "100 doaes l is t tue-t- hese
Joseph B. Mayo, esi- one of the ieo
strona
Canoncito Jose Leon Madril. Cruz
dints
f
tave
made
Hood's fcSarsapariiia luZ
Jesus Gonzales.
ing citizens of southern Santa Fe county,
OPEW OAY OH WIGHT Gurule,
tttUTESSIONAL VA&m.
Glorieta J. N. Stone. Vicente Gon and highly respected by the people in his ujv,,!, tjccessiui men.cine of the day.
zales, Joseph Koutlidge.
ESTATE AND 0THEE PROPERTY,
section, is in the city on business.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Bishop has the best butter In town.
Chimayo Reducindo Trujillo, AnastaMr.
. C.
cio Jaraniillo, Victor Ortega.
Bencher, owner of valuable
JOHN P. VIOTUKV.
Try the Lyon coffee, at Emmerl's.
Santa Cruz Henry Becker, Matias properties, mineral and otherwise at and
Attorney at Law. Office in Couuty Court Home.
METEOROLOGICAL.
Borrego, Augustin Mestas.
ill piaetii e lu tue several Courts of the Tet
near Cerrillos, has returned to Santa Fe
Castonet wheels for the children, at torr and thx IT
Office of Ohkkrvkr,
i.hh nm.. . o . ..: Acre Property in Santa
Espanola Jose Amado Lucero. Other after a
Banta Fe, . M October 9, J890. !
Examination of tirlm rnUn.ni.h ...a
Fe, (from 1 to 1,000 acres.! Must be
Emmerl's.
prolonged absence in the east.
V
appointments yet to be made.
or
Grants, Kfues, aud other realty, carelully and
will
cry
i.ot buy.
Cheap
Chilili
WCall, with dia- Robert McFee, John Irwin and
, m..'
At the Palace : Frank Green and fam
promntlv .tieudwi m pott.
Best corned beef at Fulton market.
erams, to the imdcrsiirucd.
B
s
g D. 0. Sanchez.
?b
cured.
U. S. A.; J. H. Skirring, Baltimore;
of the most desirable building sites in Santa Fe; also
8 gS as
La Bajada Simon Montoya. Donaciano ily,
four andnn7.h?if7nrf? : i DarKln8-,8mOHO. C. PKK8TON.
Fresh crackers and cookies
W. C. Reucher, city; Hugh McDonald.
received
just
iu high state of cultivation, numberless choice
?a
Martinez, Vidal Demas y Trujillo.
1
blMiu'ir
frSuSnrt.
at Bishop's.
Attorney at law. Promnt and p.rufui
Montana; W. S. Cockrell, Glenwood
given to all business ntrusted to him. win Palaceaven
n
The World Rnrtchnd.
on. of the very best locaiioushi TtheTiVfoT
Choice beef, pork, mytton, lamb and practice In all courts of the territory.
TO
45
Springs; C. G. Smith, East Las Vegas.
iS.23
E
4
6:66 a. m
Cloudls
The facilities of the present day for tin
.i6
SW
92
6:66 p.m. M ai)
10 IPtlyCly
RALPH K. TWIICHELI,,
Rev. A. Hoffman and wife, Las Vegas; veal at Fulton market.
Maximum Temperature
64
ro;luction of everything that will con
Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block. Santa Fe.
K. E. Pierce and wife, Silver City ;
Rev.
Minim im Temperature.
New Mexico.
A
Ave., rit.tr Court HuiiHe, SANTA FE.
luce
to the material welfare and comfort
Snap.
Total Precipitation
.uu
Twentv-thre- e
Rev. S. M. Bigtts and wife and Mrs. J. D.
lotain HMrnv'o
w. u v. iDHBVKR, sergt., Hlgnal Corps.
" u UUUIC , m
f
mankind
MAX
are
almost
unlimited
FKOBT,
and
Note T Indicates precipitation Inawraniahle,
Biggs, Ohairia ; Rev, Chas. V. Plukharp, addition to Santa Fe for $1,200 cash ; see
Attorney at Law, Banta Fe, New Mexico.
Alien Syrup of Figs was first produced
Ivaton ; Rev. Stewart C. Wright, Albu Ki, lure" corners ana large frontage.
.he world was enriched with the
Address
M.
W. KNAEBEL,
P.
La
Dooley,
only querque, and Rev. Thos.
Junta, Colo. umce rn theGEO.
Harwood, So
Sena Building, Palace Avenme.
perfect laxative known, as it is the only
MANVFAQTURKKR OF
iiu
For Sale Two horses, 1, named Tonto,
corro, are entertained at the Alamo.
searcaing nuea a specialty.
remedy which is truly pleasing and re1, Boy j 1 colt, 1 Hereford cow, 1 doe cart.
EDWARD
L.
BARTLETT,
The Outlook for Lead Milieu.
freshing to the taste and prompt and
Apply to Capt. J. W. Summerhayes,
Banta Fe, New Mexico. Office over
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
Lead, says W. J. Chamberlain & Co'f Quartermaster; quarters, No. 4 Lincoln i"'8.1!
the .Spring time or, in fact, at any time metal market circular, continues to ad avenue.
BENRT L. WALDO,
vance at a lively rate, but has run bang
and the better it is known the more
Attorney at Law. Will practice In theanvaral
For Sale. Household goods of all courts
of
the
rompt attentl
given
into a big stone wall, called the foreign kinds at C. H. Schlott's, Johnson street. to all bH8iuess terrirnrv
it becomes.
intrusted f
to his care.
At.
market.
aner
van
m.
4
St.
Louis
and
p.
fWestern Dlrlslon.i
Chicago 5.20
Trea'lng Refractory Ores.
T. T. CONWAY.
8. 8. POSEY. W. A. HAWKINS.
A series of experiments are now being to 5.4U nave been tbe going prices, and
Notice.
CONWAY, POSES' A HAWKINS,
conducted by Mr. VV. G. Warning at the at New York the necessities of small
An ordinary monthly meeting of the Attorneys w& Counselors at Law, Silver City
Mexico, rrompt attention given to all
TIMZB7.
3STO. 29.
Flagler works at Silver City, which may buyers carried the jobbing demand un to Santa Fe Board of Trade will be held to- ?business intrusted
to our care. Practice In all
morrow, Friday. 10th inst.. at 7fSn n m
In effect June 1, 1890.
ui me Lprriiory.
result in the general adoption of an en- o.ou, winch is the highest point touched at
wuih
the
office
of
Mr.
Geo.
Knaebel, Palace
E. A. CISKK,
tirely new method of treating ores in the for hfteen years. Meanwhile, however, -- "'no.
WKSTWARD.
EASTWARD.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
STATIONS.
ieau came pouring in irotn Europe at a
southwest.
The
use
in
has
process
Nalready
HO. 8. NO. 1.
NO. 2.1 NO. 4.
Hill and nn,..v...
?a.nfa.if' M,t Pratices in supreme and
iV
. uuir
livery house in Europe
been patented, and it is said the results lively rate,
tuuram new Mexico. Special at
g
fired over cables, and every importer at
and translating.
Under the auspices of The New West Educa- 12:35a 7:00p i.v.. Albuquerque. Ar lt:16a 3:20a
Office,
i?2n ?n 5lven t0,mlning "nd Spanish audMex- obtained
since the experiments began at New York started out to import lead. Griffin's block. Northeast corner nlnzu
7:00-- ' 12:10a
7:00" 10:05"
(oolidge
luiyauou.
jtinut
7:20" 12:82oiiiinissiou, will open its
9:42"
6:17 "j
T. B, CATaON.
HingaW
the works on a large scale have been The result of all this has been the nurchnRn
J. H, KNAKBKL.
F. W. CLANCY
7:56 ' 1:05 '
( allup
0:50 "I 9:15"
Wanted 5.000 tha n(
CATRON, KNAEBEL
9:55" 2:4" .. .Navajo springs. .. 3:39 "j 6:56" very gratifying. The details of the pro- of some 4,001) tons in Europe for AmeriCLANCY.
11:22" 4:lf,"
2:15"! 5:80"
can account, aud its weight will be felt by ply to John Morton's
Holbrook
Uw. ? Solicitor!. In Chancery
12:56 p 5:20"
'
1:10a 4:20" cess have not yet been given to the pub the end of October. Meanwhile Mexican one door west of
1,
'
Schneppel's.
.V"3,"ico-.Pf?t'Pjn all. the
8:37" 7:i.H
11:00 "j 1:61"
lic, but it is stated that all the refractory
Flagstaff
uua the "na
will be
r.. a " . 5f
at "in
5:2ft" 9:40'Williams
9:40" 12:0p ores produced in this section, as far as mines are also taking advantage of the
8:00 '
fiwisa
fact that New York, even with the ore
Crawford,
anri brick cheese at
7:06" 9:40"
Junction
'
UNDER THE FOLLOTO'O CORrS OF TEACHkRS .
9:60" :..O0" ...Peach 4 prints.... 6:06" 8:10" treated by tins process, are readily re
WILLIAM WHITE,
duty is a better market than London, aud Bishop's.
11:46" MJ0"
D. 8. Deputy
H.
D.
and
Klugmau ... 2:49" 6:42" Juced, no difficulty having been found
- Principal Miss Ella M.
Surveyor
ic.
Mineral
ai.
Oaines
Deputy
are
2:16a 6:40"
hurrying forward their ore as
The Needles
in treating any ores except those car they
12:2Up 8:0i
Whitlock, Ass t Prin
Surveyor.
John McClllloUizh iTuvarm rioar Kn of Locations made upon
Mlsi Josle B. putt,
4:11" 8:23"
fast as possible. Notwithstanding these
1:27 a
10:32
Fenner
Miss Nellie Gunn, Vocal and Instruand
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'
public
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Writing
a
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Colorado
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high percentage
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to
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Aluslo Department
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Business Department
stay
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Barstow
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amalgamating
platei
Prof. Elmore Chase, Professor of
aaoodr.,srunt,.Re0.'ri?eIS1,, Kib
loc' 8Cond Mn. O. P. Frv. Prlnun t.a..d..
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or concentrators
Fresh oysters every day at Bishop's.
are used in the fairly high during the winter. Sales of
M"jave
Natural Science
domestic
the week reached fully
process, but the metals are dissolved out 1,500 tons,during
but these were entirely for
CONNECTIONS.
D. W. MANLEY,
el the ores by chemical action, and held
You Married T
Are
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